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WHITE HOUSE 

9/20/84 

Jim: 

Attached is a draft on the 
Ottorran Errpire issue. 
I would appreciate your 
comrents and a chance to 
talk with you Tuesday 
VJhen I return from Boston. 

LEE 

I~ ~'\ ~ -fo. ~. 
L~~.ecf J: .M. (~ ,,_ 

fn c:1:<,~~ 



;..;9.;u=+y----nJY"ears ago, one of the greatest tragedies in t:he 

a:t;glal~ ;n;ico:reed hi~tory oocurred when 1•1/2 millron innocene 

~en, women and children were massacred in their historic 

homeland. 

These Armenians were dispersed throughout the Middle East 

and elsewhere in the world. Some went to the Soviet Union where 

today 

ether 

they continue to suffer from religious persecution and 
~ ~ c.~, 

forms of harassment.AArmenian-A.mericans have excelled in 

virtually every field.of endeavor and have clearly enriched our 

na-t:ional heritage. They have been vibrant members of our 

cor:ITmni ty and their voices are heard in the councils of 

goverr~ment. ~ f"'.L ~ 

me;:;iory of that genocide l;J;tat :A21.cC1rlan~ sufferedAstill 

burns ir: ii~ :Bbe\ilEi' jo:...E: ia. raolemn 

~~ 
jWe~ those who suf ferec by those tragic historical 

..,JC...~~ 
E'vents, ~Are solve hat the tra.gety of 1915 not be repeated. 



Dear Lee: 

GOVER1'\'0R'S OFFICE 
July 30, 1984 

Attached is a copy of a recent 
editorial comment which appeared in 
the Armenian (english-language) news
paper, The California Courier. 

The columnist, Mr. George Mason, 
a lawyer-stockbroker with Bear Stearns, 
is the owner and publisher of this 
weekly paper. 

I am sending it along to you, 
because it describes, in a brief 
article, exactly what is happening 
among Armenian-Americans and espec
ially those who are Republicans. 

Most cordially, 

George 

Attachment 

Mr. Lee Verstandig 
Assistant to the President 

for Intergovernmental Affairs 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Fnm: 



Page 8 THE CALIFORNIA COURIER July 12, 1984 

EDITORIAL 

THIS 
& THAT 

............... __ .............. _______ -·-.... --By George Mason 

G.O.P. LOSING 

The Republicans are losing the support of countless conservative 
Annenian Americans. l fear that they may never win such people back 
because of the depth of their feeling about this issue. It hurts Arme
nians even more that it is President Reagan who allows such a state 
of affairs. Reagan had been supported by Armenians way back when 
he ran for Governor of California and had always professed sympathy 
and understa~ding for the the Ar!11e_nian plight. 

Yes, I am a Republican and I continue to support President Reagan. 
I think he is an excellent leader of the free world and a good man. 
I feel terrible that he is losing the support of the Armenian Americans 
who are so closely allied with the policies he espouses - free enter
prise, individualism and a commitment to national defense. 

As strongly as I support the Republicans, however, I can't sit 
through another of these funerals - hear about the horrible sufferings 
perpetrated by the Turks, then overlook the fact that our government 
refuses to acknowledge such an outrageous event. • 

Certainly the Turks will be offended if the U.S. acknowl~dges the 
historical fact of the genocide. But how much more does America lose 
as a nation by refusing to do so. President Reagan must realize that 
the State Department is worried only about its relationship with Turkey. 
He must worry about the image the U.S. projects, the impact of his 
policies upon loyal Americans and political supporters, and being con
sistent with .his former promises and deciarations. Finally, he should 
realize that if the Turks are offended, they will quickly get over it. 
They want our aid and our support. But the Armenian Americans who 
are offended may never be able to forgive him. In the long run the 
loss of their political support may be more costly to the country than 
the temporary irritation of the Turks. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOCSE 

W:\SHl:'>IGTO!'\ 
4584 

June 9, 1984 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES A. BAKER, III 
'""""-1 

FROM: ROBERT C. MCFARLANE~.., 

SUBJECT: Armenian-Americans Cone rns 

W r-;:- r sponse to your not on Lee Verstandig' s memo Tab A, I have 
/ \ ~=~ed State to draft a Presidential letter imed at alleviating 
, ),iv- Armenian-American concerns about U.S. policy in this sensitiv 
~ area. The statement, however, would also clearly denounc 

\ ~ Armenian erroris activities and would lay out the for ign 
policy implications (i.e., especial relations with Turkey) 

~~f that the Presid nt must consider. I suggest that the letter go 
r\ ·to Deukmejian under a cover le t r from me. We could consider 

~ Eublic release of the President's letter at an appropriate time 

'Y r/.\ during the campaign. 

I hav s veral pain s to make with regard to the general tenor of 
Le's memo. The President's me ting with th Armenian-Americans 
was set up without consultations with the NSC. We did respond to 
a last-minut request from L e's staff for talking points, in 
which we tried to steer the Pr sident clear of the thorny 1915 
g nocide question. Gov rnor Deukmejian appears to b trying to 
take advantage of a vague Presidential promise 11 to follow up." 
At Lee's request we consider d various options, but tho t the 
Governor was being 1 ss than straightforward giv n that he knew 
the State D partment had issued a clarification to its earlier 
alleged controversial statement in th D partment's 
Moreover, Deukmejian sure was also awar that for foreign 
policy rea ons we could not b as forthcoming as he hoped. 

We subs qu nt drafted a rep from Lee to Deukmejian, but as 
you may recall w 
Governor--which I 

agre d it would be bett r for me to call the 
did--rather than for me to send a letter. 

As I indicated at he outs t, we wish to b h lpful, but must be 
mindful of Turkish sensitiviti s (they have made a number of high 
level repr s ntations cone rning the Congr ssional resolutions) 
and be p r~icularly al rt to any language which appears to 
condone or offer excuses for Armenian terr rist ctivities. 

Attachment 
Tab A Verstandig memo 
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July 3, 1984 

I understand that you and others in the"Named ethnic group 
community are concerned over our position on a resolution 
designating April 24 as a National Day of Remembrance of Man's 
Inhumanity to Man. I deeply SY.mpathize with all those who 
suffered during the terrible days of 1915. My heart goes out to 
them and to their families who continue~o live in the shadow of 
the intense feelings aroused by these traqic historical events. 
At the same time, we must remain sensitive to the moaern 
phenomenon of the in ional terrorism, which has taken on an 
increasing y ugly role on world affairs and is a major concern of 
our Administration. Mir.dful of the climate in which terrorism 
thrives, the Department is concerned, as am I, the Congressional 
action highlighting the events of 1915 could unintentionally 
encourage extremist groups which have carried out terrorist 
attacks against the~Named~government and its people. We are also 
concerned over the potential broader foreign policy impl ions 
of such a resolution. I appreciate your personal interest and 
delicate position. 

Please let me assure you that our position is in no way intended 
to overlook or condone the tragic historical events which befell 
the~NamedMpeople. 
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.JE_ORGE DEUKrv'•EJiAN 

~~.:."..,..,~---.-~~---""''""™znm..-."'-''Zi ___ _.....,.. __ .,. . .._.,..,. __ .. ...,, .... _ 

GOVERNORS OFFICE 

SACRAMENTO 95814 

April 13, 1984 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Each year on April 24, Armen~ans throughout the world 
commemorate the Armenian Genocide of 1915-23. Your eloquent 
statement of April 15, 1980 and your reference to the Armenian 
tragedy in proclamation 4838 last year demonstrated to the 
community your strong sense of commitment to remembrance of 
such crimes against humanity in order to prevent the recurrence. 

During the recent memorable meeting in your office, the 
delegation of Armenian-Americans were delighted and grateful 
with your continuing support for not only recognition of the 
Genocide but more importantly your genuine interest in resolving 
the crisis which has lingered for far too long between the 
Armenian and Turkish people. 

It had been the fervent hooe of the Armenian-American 
community that the House and Senate resolutions calling for 
designation of April 24, 1984 as a National Day of Remembrance 
of man's inhumanity to man would have been enacted and that 
you would then issue a proclamation in recognition of this 
most solemn day. I regret to relate that I have been advised t' 
that the resolutions did not pass in either branch and that 
the failure of these resolutions was due in large measure to 
a campaign of the State Department in opposition. I I 

I would like every American, every American of Armenian 
descent to realize what I know to be the case: that opposition 
to this legislation did not reflect your views. Consequently, 
I respectfully request that you issue a proclamation on 
April 24 of this year recognizing this tragic historical event 
with the hope that the world will never experience another 
genocide. 

Most 
17
cordial ly, 

~ 
·J~{'~ 

/ 
George Deu mejian 

I' 



TO: LEE VERSTA..'m IG 
. 

FRO!{: KEN Il!!.CH.IC!A.'i A.."ID GREG UIDl.AJIAN 
~ GIJVeIDiCR'S OFFICE 
°<916} 324 - 3622 

• 
STATEML?-.~ ON THE AR.~:Il\.N GENOCIDE 

April 15, 1980 

65 years a.go, one of the qreatest tragedies in the annals 
of recorded history occu.red when one and a hal= cillion innocent 
.Arrr:-enian men. women and children were massacred in the shadm; 
of Mt. Ararat .. 

Their o..'tly •crime• was their century old. dedication to li.~e 
t.""le.ir lives as free Armeniao..s professing their Christian beliefs 
in a home la..~~ that haa previously dazzled Asia minor vith its 
pro:ninenc:e and power. 

To this day, t.~e Armenian diaspora is recovering frow the 
blood bath of .!.915. Armenians in Lebanon 1 Turkey ar.d o~~e::::: p,arts 
cf the ~..iddle East are still suffering from a.r:cestrai hatreds 
a..."'ld disc:.:ri.mination. Armenian freecom fighters in the J:.r-....enia:-.. 
SSR are still anguishing in pJ::isons and asylums anc in this cou....""lt:ry, 
the .Anrenia.n cause is sti.1.1 only dimly understood-

The l.980 •::s must be that period wh~ the voices: of A.'lleric.;;:ns 
cf P...r::wenian .a.ncestory are heard in the councils of govern."::!ent: .. 
It cr..i.st be ~'ia:t period when America and its allies throughc·ut 
the free W"Orl~ resolve that t..~e trag~f of 1915 never again be 
:::-epeated. I j:c.d.r.. wit.li the A.r::!erican-~.rr::ienian co:r:!!'.rl.Unity in 
solumn i;e:me:m:brance of the martyrs of 1915. 

Ronald Reagan 

· .. 
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Proclamation 4a38 or April zz. 1981 

Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust 

By the President or the United States of America 

A Proclamation 

The Congress of the United States established the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Council to create a living memorial to the victims of the Nazi 
Holocaust. Its purpose: So mankind will never lose memory of that terrible 
moment in time when the awful spectre of death camps stained the history 
of our world. 

When America and its allies liberated those haunting places of terror and 
sick destructiveness. the world came to a vivid and tragic understanding of 
the evU it faced in those years of the Second World War. Each of those 
names-Auschwitz. Buchenwald. Dachau. Treblinka and so many others
became synonymous with horror. 

The miliions of deaths. the gas chambers. the inhuman crematoria. and the 
thousands of people who someho~ survived with lifetime scars 'are all now 
part of the conscience of history. Forever must we remember just how pre
cious is civilization. how important is liberty. and how heroic is the human 
spirit. 

Like the genocide of the Armenians before it. and the genocide of the Cam
bodians which followed it-and like too many other such persecutions 
of too many other peoples-the lessons of the Holocaust must never be 
forgotten. · 

As part of its mandate. the Holocaust Memorial Council has been directed 
to designate annual Days of Remembrance as a national. civic commemora
tion of the Holocaust, and to encourage and sponsor appropriate observ
ances throughout the United States. This year. the national Days of Remem
brance will be observed on April 26 through May 3. 

NOW. THEREFORE. I. RONAW REAGAN. President of the United States 
of America. do hereby ask the people of the United States to observe this 

. solemn anniversary' of the liberation of the Nazi death camps. with appro
priate study. prayers and commemoration. as a tribute to the spirit of free
dom and justice which Americans fought so hard and well to preserve. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand this 22nd day of 
April. in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-one. and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and fifth. 

RONAW REAGAN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 31, 1984 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES A. BAKER, III 

FROM: LEE L. VERSTANDIG t • 
SUBJECT: ARMENIAN-AMERICAN CONCERN 

The relationship between the Administration and the 
Armenian-Americans has now become a significant political 
issue that appears to be extending beyond the Armenian 
community to Greek-American and Jewish communities as well. 

Governor George Deukmejian (R-CA) met with me last week during 
the Western Governors' Association conference and again raised 
the Armenian issue which he believes is becoming a major 
political embarrassment for the Administration. His concern 
stems from the lack of follow-up promised by the President at 
last December's Oval ·Office meeting with the Governor and 
leaders of the Armenian-American community. 

During that very congenial meeting the Governor, citing the 
Armenian Genocide of 1915-23, expressed grave concern about a 
footnote to an article printed in the August, 1982 State 
Department Bulletin, which said: " ••. the Department of State 
does not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian people." 

The President indicated that he was unaware of the State 
Department disclaimer until that time but promised the 
Governor he would "follow-up." 

ll I have repeatedly asked NSC to "follow-up" on that matter to 
enable me to get back to the Governor. 

I 
1 In early April the Governor personally called me inquiring 
[about the "follow-up." My repeated urgings of NSC received no 
response. 

Soon thereafter, the Governor wrote to the President 
requesting a resolution and/or proclamation commemorating 
April 24, 1984 as a National Day of Remembrance in recognition 
of the Armenian Genocide. The letter also expressed regret 
that a resolution was not passed in Congress due to State 
Department opposition. In order to solicit a response to the 
Governor's letter, it was forwarded to NSC and State for 
reply. 

-------·------· 



Finally, NSC suggested a response from me that I found to be 
untimely. Upon learning that the Governor was preparing to 
call the President directly about the request, I telexed the 
attached memo and materials to Mike Deaver at the Western 
White House. Note that I recommended Bud McFarlane call the 
Governor in response to his letter and provide an explanation 
of the situation. 

Bud did talk with the Governor. However, the Governor 
continues to be concerned. 

During my conversation at the Western Governors' Association 
meeting, Governor Deukmejian reemphasized his feelings that it 
is extremely important that the President reaffirm his "strong 
sense of commitment" on this matter. The President issued a 
statement during the 1980 campaign (April 15} and signed a 
proclamation on April 27, 1981. The Governor noted that both 
Walter Mondale and Gary Hart have released statements this 
year recognizing the Armenian Genocide of 1915-23. 

Since my meeting with the Governor, the State Department has 
indicated in a draft letter prepared for Secretary Shultz, 
that State acknowledges that it retracted that footnote in a 
Bulletin issued after August 1982. 

Given the sensitivity of the issue with Armenians and other 

I significant ethnic groups, I recommend we review our 
statements with a view toward clarifying the President's 
position on this matter. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 20, 1984 

P..EMORANDUM FOR ·MICHAEL DEAVER 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LEE L. VERSTANDIG 

GOVERNOR DEUKMEJIAN (R-CA) REQUEST FOR A 
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION ON ALLEGED ARMENIAN 
GENOCIDE 

This is to alert you to an issue which the Office of 
Intergovernmental Affairs has been working on which has 
significant political and foreign policy ramifications. 

In fact, Governor George Deukmejian (R-CA) may call the 
President (or Secretary Shultz) this weekend with his appeal 
for a proclamation on April 24 commemorating the Armenian 
genocide of 1915. 

The Governor wrote a letter to the President requesting the 
proclamation on April 13. My office received the letter on 
April 17. 

The request stems from the President's meeting in the Oval 
Office with Governor Deukmejian and leaders of the 
American-Armenian Community last December at which time they 
questioned a disclaimer of recognition of the Armenian 
genocide in a State Department publication. The President 
expressed concern and said he would look into it. 

Since that time I have made inquiries through NSC as a 
follow-up to the President's concern. Ken Khachigian has 
contacted my office several times regarding that follow-up. 

During my regular contact with Steve Merksamer, the Governor's 
Chief of Staff, he never expressed any concern about the 
Governor's follow-up inquiries. Since DeceITber, NSC has 
reported the State Department's reluctance to modify the 
August 1982 state disclaimer. 

The Governor called me April 10 (Steve was not aware until I 
informed him) and inquired as to the status of the follow-up 
response to the American-Armenian question. 

Upon receiving the telephone call I again urged NSC to provide 
me with some response on the follow-up matter. 



The Governor's most recent letter expresses concern about the 
failure of Congress to pass a resolution commemorating the 
Armenian genocide and urges a Presidential proclamation for a 
National Day of Remernberance (April 24). Upon receipt, I sent 
a copy to NSC for an immediate response. 

NSC responded by advising me that it was not in our foreign 
policy interest to have the President issue such a 
proclamation. Rather, NSC submitted a draft response to the 
Governor from me. 

After discussing this matter with Bob Kimmitt and John 
Poindexter, we would recommend the following action: 

1. That no proclamation be issues at this time. 

2. That Bud McFarlane call the Governor in response to his 
letter to the President and provide an explanation of the 
situation. 

3. That a member of the NSC staff call Ken Khachigian and 
provide a suitable explanation. 

Attachments 

cc: Robert Kimmitt 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIA,µ MEETING WITH GOVERNOR GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
(R - CALIFORNIA) AND EIGHT ARMENIAN-AMERICAN LEADERS 

Date: 
Location: 
Time: 
From: 

1. Purpose 

December 6, 1983 
Oval Off ice 
4:30-4:45 P.M. I - -
Lee L. Verstandig ~ 

Governor Deukmejian has not visited with you in the Oval 
Office since he became Governor of California. The 
Governor has asked that during his meeting with you 
he be able to introduce you to a small delegation of 
National Armenian-American leaders. 

2. Background 
,... ,. 

Governor Deukmejian is paying a courtesy call on you and 
chose not to take your time to bring up issues of concern 
to the state of California nor to discuss national 
domestic policy. Instead, the Governor wanted to give you 
the opportunity to me.et with some of the Armenian-American 
leaders from across the country. 

Attached are brief biographical sketches of the attendees. 

The American-Armenians are expected to raise the issue of 
the so-called Armenian genocide ·which took place in Turkey 
in 1915. 

They will likely call attention to an August, 1982 
Department of State Bulletin article that appeared 
entitled "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile." 

The note at the end of the article states the following: 

"Because the historical record of the 1915 
events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the 
Department of State does not.endorse 
allegations that the Turkish government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian 
people." 

The Armenian community has been most upset with this 
statement. 



: 

' 
The Armenian-Americans are expected to agree with a· 
comment that you made at a recent reception for ethnic 
newspapers that Armenians and Turks should sit down and 
settle their long standing differences. 

Finally, the Armenian-Americans may ask you to consider 
appointing another person of Armenian heritage to the U.S 
Holocaust Memorial Council. Of sixty members, only one is 
an Armenian American. 

3. Participants 

Governor George Deukrnejian (R-California) 
Archie Dickranian 
Hirair Hovnanian 
Kenneth Khachigian 
Edward Mardigian 
Alex Manoogian 
Karl M. Samuelian 
David Shakarian 
Barry Zorthian 
Lee L. Verstandig 
Andrew H. Card, Jr. , · 

4. Press Plan 

White House photographer. 

5. Seouence of Events 

4:30 P.M. - Lee Verstandig will accompany the Governor and 
the eight Armenian Americans into the Oval r , 
Office. 

4:30 - 4:10 P.M. - Governor Deukrnejian and the eight 
Armenian-Americans will raise 
issues of concern to the Armenian
Ameri can community. 

4:10 - 4:45 P.M. - You can respond to Governor 
Deukrnejian's and the Arrnenian
Arnericans presentation and follow 
with a general discussion. (Talking 
points attached.) 

Attachments. 
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:\.fE:\.!ORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 18, 1984 

.r-:EMORANDUM FOR LEE VERSTANDIG ·~}/ 
FROM: ROBERT C. MCFARLANE 'j / ...-: 

-1·· v 
f 

SUBJECT: Request for Presidential Proclamation on Alleged 
Armenian Genocide 

Thank you for the opportunity to draft the reply to Governor 
Deukrnejian. While we in no way wish to condone genocide, it does 
not serve our foreign policy interests, particularly as they 
relate to international terrorism and to Turkey, to make an 
annual issue of the tragic events of 1915. 

I fully recognize that the reply we have drafted for your 
signature will not please Governor Deukrnejian, but we believe it 
explains to him, in polite terms, our concerns and policy 
objectives. 

Attachment · 

cc: Dick Darrnan 
Faith Whitt~esey 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

• 

Dear Governor Deukmejian: 

The President asked me to respond to your let'ter requesting that 
he issue a proclamation on April 24 recognizing the tragic 
historical event of 1915. 

We recognize and appreciate your prominent role in the 
Armenian-American community and have taken a close look at your 
request, in conjunction with the Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs. As a result of this review, I must 
inform you that the President will not be issuing a proclamation. 
Ke know you will be disappointed by our decision, but hope you 
will understand. 

International terrorism has taken on an increasingly ugly role in 
world affairs and is a major concern of the Administration's. 
Against this background, we are deeply concerned that a 
Presidential proclamation or Congressional resolution could 
unintentionally encourage extremist groups to carry out a 
terrorist campaign against t~e Turkish government and its people. 

I have been asked to reemphasize that we appreciate your interest 
and delicate position. Again thank you for writing. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Verstandig 

The Honorable George Deuk.mejian 
Governor of California 
Sacramento, California 95814 



July 3, 1984 

In forwarding the letter on the tragic historical events of 1915, 
I wish to reiterate our position on the controversy - of which 
you are well aware - which arose two years ago over the incorrec~ 
insertion in a footnote to an article on terrorism in the 
Bulletin. 

The footnote stated that the Department "does not endorse 
allegations that the ''Named'' Government cornmi tted a genocide against 
the•Named•people." The Department, as you probably know, issued 
a clarification in a subsequent issue of the Bulletin stating 
that the earlier article and its accompanying notes and 
footnotes: .•• " were not intended as a statement of policy. 
Nor did they represent any change in policy." 

I wish to repeat our position: 

The Department has confirmed that neither the article on"Named 
Ethnic group•terrorism in the August 1982 Bulletin, its 
accompanying note or footnotes were intended as statement of 
policy. Nor did they represent any change in policy. An 
editor's note to this effect was included in the April 1983 issue 
of the Bulletin. 

We hope this reaffirmation addresses your questions. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 20, 1984 

1"..EMORANDUM FOR .MICHAEL DEAVER 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LEE L. VERSTANDIG 

GOVERNOR DEUKMEJIAN (R-CA) REQUEST FOR A 
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION ON ALLEGED ARMENIAN 
GENOCIDE 

This is to alert you to an issue which the Off ice of 
Intergovernmental Affairs has been working on which has 
significant political and foreign policy ramifications. 

In fact, Governor George Deukmejian (R-CA) may call the 
President (or Secretary Shultz) this weekend with his appeal 
for a proclamation on April 24 commemorating the Armenian 
genocide of 1915. 

The Governor wrote a letter to the President requesting the 
proclamation on April 13. My office received the letter on 
April 17. 

The request stems from the President's meeting in the Oval 
Office with Governor Deukmejian and leaders of the 
American-Armenian Community last December at which time they 
questioned a disclaimer of recognition of the Armenian 
genocide in a State Department publication. The President 
expressed concern and said he would look into it. 

Since that time I have made inquiries through NSC as a 
follow-up to the President's concern. Ken Khachigian has 
contacted my office several times regarding that follow-up. 

During my regular contact with Steve Merksamer, the Governor's 
Chief of Staff, he never expressed any concern about the 
Governor's follow-up inquiries. Since December, NSC has 
reported the State Department's reluctance to modify the 
August 1982 state disclaimer. 

The Governor called me April 10 (Steve was not aware until I 
informed him) and inquired as to the status of the follow-up 
response to the American-Armenian question. 

Upon receiving the telephone call I again urged NSC to provide 
me with some response on the follow-up matter. 



The Governor's most recent letter expresses concern about the 
failure of Congress to pass a resolution commemorating the 
Armenian genocide and urges a Presidential proclamation for a 
National Day of Rememberance (April 24). Upon receipt, I sent 
a copy to NSC for an immediate response. 

NSC responded by advising me that it was not in our foreign 
policy interest to have the President issue such a 
proclamation. Rather, NSC submitted a draft response to the 
Governor from me. 

After discussing this matter with Bob Kimmitt and John 
Poindexter, we would recommend the following action: 

1. That no proclamation be issues at this time. 

2. That Bud McFarlane call the Governor in response to his 
letter to the President and provide an explanation of the 
situation. 

3. That a member of the NSC staff call Ken Khachigian and 
provide a suitable explanation. 

Attachments 

cc: Robert Kimmitt 
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GOVERNOR'S OFFICE 

SACRAMENTO 95814 

April 13, 1984 

\ 
\. 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Each year on April 24, Armenians throughout the world 
commemorate the Armenian Genocide of 1915-23. Your eloquent 
statement of April 15, 1980 and your reference to the Armenian 
tragedy in proclamation 4838 last year demonstrated to the 
community your strong sense of commitment to remembrance of 
such crimes against humanity in order to prevent the recurrence. 

During the recent memorable meeting in your office, the 
delegation of Armenian-Americans were delighted and grateful 
with your continuing support for not only recognition of the 
Genocide but more importantly your genuine interest in resolving 
the crisis which has lingered for far too long between the 
Armenian and Turkish people. 

It had been the fervent hope of the Armenian-American 
community that the House and Senate resolutions calling for 
designation of April 24, 1984 as a National Day of Remembrance 
of man's inhumanity to man would have been enacted and that 
you would then issue a proclamation in recognition of this 
most solemn day. I regret to relate that I have been advised 
that the resolutions did not pass in either branch and that 
the failure of these resolutions was due in large measure to 
a campaign of the State Department in opposition. 

I would like every American, every American of Armenian 
descent to realize what I know to be the case: that opposition 
to this legislation did not reflect your views. Consequently, 
I respectfully request that you issue a proclamation on 
April 24 of this year recognizing this tragic historical event 
with the hope that the world will never experience another 
genocide. 

Most~cordially, 

J~)A-

G~'orge Deufme j ian 
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:\1E:\fORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

r,:EEOPANDUM FOR LEE VERSTANDIG . ! 

FR01'~: 

'\' j 

ROBERT C. MCFAP.LANE Jl~··, i •. 
; "' "i ' .... .--' 
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April 18, 1984 

SUBJECT: Request for Presidential Proclamation on Alleged 
Armenian Genocide 

Thank you for the opportunity to draft the reply to Governor 
Deukmejian. While we in no way wish to condone genocide, it does 
not serve our foreign policy interests, particularly as they 
relate to international terrorism and to Turkey, to make an 
annual issue of the tragic events of 1915. 

I fully recognize that the reply we have drafted for your 
signature will not please Governor Deukmejian, but we believe it 
explains to him, in polite terms, our concerns and policy 
objectives. 

Attachment · 

cc: Dick Darman 
Faith Whittlesey 



' ' 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

• 

Dear Governor Deukmejian: 

The President asked me to respond to your let'ter requesting that 
he issue a proclamation on April 24 recognizing the tragic 
historical event of 1915. 

We recognize and appreciate your prominent role in the 
Armenian-American community and have taken a close look at your 
request, in conjunction with the Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs. As a result of this review, I must 
inform you that the President will not be issuing a proclamation. 
~e know you will be disappointed by our decision, but hope you 
will understand. 

International terrorism has taken on an increasingly ugly role in 
world affairs and is a major concern of the Administration's. 
Against this background, we are deeply concerned that a 
Presidential proclamation or Congressional resolution could 
unintentionally encourage extremist groups to carry out a 
terrorist campaign against the Turkish government and its people. 

I have been asked to reemphasize that we appreciate your interest 
a~d delicate position. Again thank you for writing. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Verstandig 

Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor of California 
Sacramento, California 95814 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 20, 1984 

llEMORANDUM FOR MICHAEL DEAVER 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LEE L. VERSTANDIG 

GOVERNOR DEUKMEJIAN (R-CA} REQUEST FOR A 
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLA¥iATION ON ALLEGED ARI-'.i.ENIAN 
GENOCIDE 

~ (4 ~ cw. ~ v-c. ~ ... O- :i:e.;:;: 611< 0.: ~ ~ 
~mJ¢ler~~ you to a-p<olttem Intergovernmental Affai~.;("r:;~ 
been working on1 ~ ~aniR:ei:: re!!ml·J""e" ~f..12. ,.__. ~ ~fl 

I ,+~ ,... 1.•e .•"=' • 
Governor George Deukmejian (R-CA) mcu: call the Pres1dent~h~s ~~ 
weekend to try to solicit his assitance. ~ 

The Governor wrote to the President on April 13, 1984 
requesting a proclamation on April 24 commemorating the 
Armenian genocide of 1915. , 
The following relate to ~he Governor's request: 

~~) 

o April 15, 1980, czndidate Ronald Reagan issues a statement 
on Armenian Genocide 

o April 22, 1981, the President included a reference to the 
"genocide of the Armenians" in Proclamation 4838 "Days of 
Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust" 

o December 7, 1983, the President met in the Oval Office 
with Governor Deukme j ian and leaders of the .A.Inerican
Armenian Community. 

They questioned a disclaimer of recognition of the 
Armenian genocide in a State Department publication. 
The ~r~sident expressed concern and said he would look 
into it. 

o Since the meeting, Ken Khachigian has contacted or office 
several times for follow-up. NSC was handling the issue. 

o .Steve Merksamer, the Governor's Chief of Staff was in 
regular communications with me but never expressed 
real concern about the Governor's inquirie. 

o The Governor called last week - Steve was not aware - and 
inquired as to the status of the President's response ~o 
the American-Armenian question. 



Since December, we have been in touch with NSC, and State 
about the Governor's interest. NSC has prepared a response to 
the Governor's letter expressing NSC's concern . 

• 
NSC doep not think the President should issue a proclamation 
due to the sensitive relationships existing regarding Turkey 
and Cyprus. 

NSC advised that I write and or call the Governor to tell him 
why we cannot comply with his request. My contact may not 
satisfy the Governor and Ken Khachigian sugge~ts that the 
Governor may try to call the President directly to get 
assistance. 

You should also be aware that an article in today's Washington 
Times points to the controversy of Mayor Edward Koch's 
proclamation of Turkish-American Day in New York. Tuesday, 
April 24 is observed by Armenian groups as "Armenian Genocide 
Day" and some fear that rememberance of th2.t day would invite 
conf ict with the Turkish community celebrating April 23's 
trad tional "Children's Day." 



··-

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENTIAL MEETING WITH GOVERNOR GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
(R - CALIFORNIA) AND EIGHT ARMENIAN-AMERICAN LEADERS 

Date: 
Location: 
Time: 
From: 

1. Purpose 

December 6, 1983 
Oval Off ice 
4:30-4:45 P.M. 
Lee L. Verstandig 

Governor Deukmejian has not visited with you in the Oval 
Office since he became Governor of California. The 
Governor has asked that during his meeting with you 
he be able to introduce you to a small delegation of 
National Armenian-American leaders. 

2. Background 

' Governor Deukmejian is paying a courtesy call on you and 
chose not to take your time to bring up issues of concern 
to the state of California 1 nor to discuss national 
domestic policy. InBtead, the Governor wanted to give you 
the opportunity to meet with some of the Armenian-American 
leaders from across the country. 

Attached are brief biographical sketches of the attendees. 

The American-Armenians are expected to raise the issue of 
the so-calle.d Armenian genocide which took place in Turkey 
in 1915. 

They will likely call attention to an August, 1982 
Department of State Bulletin article that appeared 
entitled "Armenian Terrorism: A Profile." 

The note at the end of the article states the following: 

"Because the historical record of the 1915 
events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the 
Department of State does not endorse 
allegations that the Turkish government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian 
people." 

The Armenian community has been most upset with this 
statement. 



The Armenian-Americans are expected to agree with a 
comment that you made at a recent reception for ethnic 
newspapers that Armenians and Turks should sit down and 
settle their long standing differences. 

• 
Finally, the Armenian-Americans may ask you to consider 
appo1nting another person of Armenian heritage to the U.S 
Holocaust Memorial Council. Of sixty members, only one is 
an Armenian American. 

3. Participants 

Governor George Deukmejian (R-California) 
Archie Dickranian 
Hirair Hovnanian 
Kenneth Khachigian 
Edward Mardigian 
Alex Manoogian 
Karl M. Samuelian 
David Shakarian 
Barry Zorthian 
Lee L. Verstandig 
Andrew H. Card, Jr. , 

4. Press Plan 

White House photographer. 

5. Seouence of Events 

;: 

4:30 P.M. - Lee Verstandig will accompany the Governor and 
the eight Armenian Americans into th~ Oval 
Office. 

4:30 - 4:10 P.M. - Governor Deukmejian and the eight 
Armenian-Americans will raise 
issues of concern to the Armenian
American community. 

4:10 - 4:45 P.M. - You can respond to Governor 
Deukmejian's and the Armenian
Americans presentation and follow 
with a general discussion. (Talking 
points attached.) 

Attachments. 



\ __ 

SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS FOR MEETING WITH 
GEORGE DUEKMEJIAN AND EIGHT ARJ.11"..ENIAN AMERICANS 

Duke, I am pleased to see you again and I welcome you to 

the Oval Office. 

I am also pleased that you would bring some of your 

friends from the Armenian-American community. 

Ken, I am especially pleased to see you again. 

I share the Armenian community's revulsion for 
- . 

terrorism and deeply regret the terrible calamity 

which befell the Armenian pommunity at the turn of 

the century. 

I am aware that the State Department expresses regret 

over the note which appeared at the end of the State 

Department Bulletin in August of 1982 and I understand 

that the State Department's exchanges with Congressman 

Chip Pashayan and others have resolved it. 

I sincerely believe that all persons with differences 

ought to sit down and work them out, but the individuals 

directly concerned must determine themselves how they 

will do this. 



I ~!~c ~d[;~;.~s~~~""!!!,!.~~:a, I 
Proclamat;on of Monday as Armeruan gmups a, "Annen;an been told of "manr threats to dfo-

"Turkish-Ametican Day" by New Genocide Day," and Mr. Koch "·as rupt the parade, soheduled to begin I 
York Mayor Edward Koch ""' advfaed not to permit a pa,ade of at 1 p.m. at 60th Street ahd F;fth mored to tomoccow because of con- Turkish-American sohnolchi!dren Avenue. 

cern s <hat violent pro tests .by the dar before, a spokesn,,n forthe But poHce spokesmen in New 
Arm enfan s wool d a cc om pany ·a mayors office said. · • York declined to state Whether.the>· 
m;d-Manhattan pacade. Sources in the Turkish commu- had received any specific threats. 

----~------------------------------- 1-.......................... ______ ~;~~------------------------------~---1 

.~n • day in N.Y. AI11.cr1can . Sod et; es, sponsor of the 
. I - they have an Amen can d" .t didn't come up m the "It's not unlike y . ff.cer in parade, an l_ h m" 

. f d "said an o I conference with t e . ·al date for outstandm~ ~u ' lice intelligence April 23k l·~ a sCpoecc1uk Ba,•ran, 
the New )or po Tu ks mar mg . ,E I 
division. .d Tarantino of the r ' H !"day sail! ro B 

Lt Davi .d h Children's .d ot1of the federation · ut · th Di1:ision sai e pres1 en 
Manhattan_ Soud h leadership of Gurun, h 1 of the parade. 
had inter\'lewe. t e f Turkish- and grand mars a the Federation o 

·d he hatl not per- ; 
Mr. Gurun_ sa~ any threats, but: 

sonally rece1~e '"fed by the mayor·s ' 
said he was re u1 t have the 23rd : 

. · attempts o . .. · 
office ~n .. rkish-Amencan . 
proclaimed (11 otentia1 problems : 
day because o p . n resentment ' . . f m Arrnerua , 
ansmg ro ssacres of Arme- ' 
over alleged m~ troops between : 
nians by Ottorna.n . : 
1880 and 1920. - . b ' 

1 Edmond Jaco Y · '\.,- . 
.... 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 18, 1984 

MEMOFANDUM FOR. LEE VERSTANDIG 

FROM: ROBERT C. MCFARLANE 

SUBJECT: Reauest for Presidential Proclamation on Alleged 
Armenian Genocide 

Thank you for the opportunity to draft the reply to Governor 
Deukrnejian. WhilB we in no way wish to condone genocide, it does 
not serve our foreign policy interests, particularly as they 
relate to international terrorism and to Turkey, to make an 
annual issue of the tragic events of 1915. 

I fully recognize that the reply we have drafted for your 
signature will not please Governor Deukrnejian, but we believe it 
explains to him, in polite terms, our concerns and policy 
objectives. 

Attachment 

cc: Dick Darman 
Faith Whittlesey 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Governor Deukmejian: 

The President asked me to respond to your letter requesting that 
he issue a proclamation on April 24 recognizing the traqic 
historical event of 1915. 

We recognize and appreciate your prominent role the 
Armenian-American comrnuni ty and have taken a close look at your 
request, in conjunction with the Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs. As a result of this review, I must 
inform you that the President will not be issuing a proclamation. 
We know you will be disappointed by our decision, but hope you 
will understand. 

International terrorism has taken on an increasingly ugly role in 
world a irs and is a major concern of the Administration's. 
Against this background, we are deeply concerned that a 
Presidential proclamation or Congressional resolution could 
unintentionally encourage extremist groups to carry out a 
terrorist campaign against the Turkish governm.Pnt and its people. 

I have been asked to reemphasize that we appreciate your interest 
and delicate position. Again thank you for writing. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Verstandig 

The Honorable George Deukrnejian 
Governor of California 
Sacramento, California 95814 



-2-

• 

I appreciate your interest in the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 

Council. I understand that there is already a very 

active and able Armenian representative on the Council, 

Set Momjian. 

Duke, while I think bf it, thank you for of£ering that 

resolution in support of the Line Item Veto at the 

Republican Governors Association meeting. The unanimous 

support of the RGA helpe<i:bring the issue national 

attention. 

Again, it is my pleasure to be able to meet all of you 

and Duke, I hope you will give my best to everyone back 

in California. 



\1E.\10RA:'.':Dl'!'.1 

THE WHITE HOlJSE 

WASHINGTON 
4584 

June 9, l984 

~E~ORAND~M FOR JAMES A. BAKER, III 

:FRO?\: ROBERT C. MCFARLAN9~ 

NLS .£q~~~?:/q-ti'} 
<.-: _ /4J .. , NARA. DA~ :Jj_u /i: (,. 

SUBJECT: Armenian-Americans Concerns 

~response to your note on Lee Verstandig 1 s memo Tab A, I have 
\ asked State to draft a Presidential letter aimed at alleviating 

Arnenian-American concerns about U.S. policy in this sensitive 
area. The statement, however, would also c!'early denounce 

v_J\ .J;, .l.rmenian terrorist activities and would lay out the foreign 
· ~/, policy implications (i.e., especially rela~ions with Turkey) 
jL /.1f. "c, h c t th e Pre s i de r; t mus t c on s i d er . I s u g g e s t that t b e 1 et t. er go 

[~Ji'\ :,o eukmejian under a cov-=r letter frcm me. We could consider 
,~~- 1 ~~ciic release of the President's letter at an appropriate time 

CJ.."¥0~~"ng 'the campaign. 

~ have several points to ma~e with regard to the general tenor of 
~ -
' ~ e's memo. The Pr sident's meeting with the Armenian-Americans 

was se~ up without cons~ltations with the NSC. we did respond to 
last-minu~e request from Lee's staff for talking points, in 

~tich we tried to steer the President clear of the thorny 1915 
;e~ocide ~uestic . Governor Deukmejian appears ~o be trying to 
~ate advantage of a vague President"al promise "to follow up." 
~t ~ee's r quest we considered various op~icns, but ~taught the 
Gcv rnor was being less than straightforward give~ ~hat he knew 
the State Jepartment had issued ~clarification to its earlier 
a' eged controversial statement in the Department's Bulle~in. 
~er over, Deukmejian surely was also aware that for foreign 
policy reasons we could not be as forthcoming as he hoped. 

~e subsequently drafted a rep from Lee to Deukmejian, but as 
you may recall we agreed it would be-better for me to call the 
Governor--which I did--rather than for me to send a letter. 

As I indicated at the outset, we wish to be helpful, but must be 
mindful of Turkish sensitivities (they have made a number of high 
level repres ntations concerning the Congressional resolutions) 
and be particularly alert to any language ~hich appears tc 
condone or offer exc~ses for Armenian terrorist activities. 

Attachment 
'rab A Vers andig memo 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 31, 1984 

.MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES A. BAKER, III 

FROM: LEE L. VERSTANDIG l • 
SUBJECT: ARMENIAN-~..MERICAN CONCERN 

The relationship between the Administration and the 
Armenian-Americans has now become a significant political 
issue that appears to be extending beyond the Armenian 
community to Greek-American and Jewish communities as well. 

Governor George Deuk.mejian (R-CA) met with me last week during 
the Western Governors' Association conference and again raised 
the Armenian issue which he believes is becoming a major 
political embarrassment for the Administration. His concern 
stems from the lack of follow-up promised by the President at 
last December's Oval Office meeting with the Governor and 
leaders of the Armenian-American community. 

During that very congenial meeting the Governor, citing the 
Armenian Genocide of 1915-23, expressed grave concern about a 
footnote to an article printed in the August, 1982 State 
Deoartment Bulletin, which said: " ... the Department of State 
does not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian people." 

The President indicated that he was unaware of the State 
Department disclaimer until that time but promised the 
Governor he would "follow-up." 

l\J I have repeatedly asked NSC to_"follow-up" on that matter to 
, 1 enable me to get back to the Governor. 

\

l In early April the Governor personally called me inquiring l about the "follow-up." My repeated urgings of NSC received no 
response. 

Soon thereafter, the Governor wrote to the President 
requesting a resolution and/or proclamation corru~ernorating 
April 24, 1984 as a National Day of Remembrance in recognition 
of the Armenian Genocide. The letter also expressed regret 
that a resolution was not passed in Congress due to State 
Department opposition. In order to solicit a response to the 
Governor's letter, it was forwarded to NSC and State for 
reply. 



I 

\ 

Finally, NSC suggested a response from me that I found to be 
untimely. Upon learning that the Governor was preparing to 
call the President directly about the request, I telexed the 
attached memo and materials to Mike Deaver at the Western 
White House. Note that I recommended Bud McFarlane call the 
Governor in response to his letter and provide an explanation 
of the situation. 

Bud did talk with the Governor. However, the Governor 
continues to be concerned. 

During my conversation at the Western Governors' Association 
meeting, Governor Deukmejian reernphasized . .his feelings that it 
is extremely important that the President reaffirm his "strong 
sense of commitment" on this matter. The President issued a 
statement during the 1980 campaign (April 15) and signed a 
proclamation on April 27, 1981. The Governor noted that both 
Walter Mondale and Gary Hart have released statements this 
year recognizing the Armenian Genocide of 1915-23. 

Since my meeting with the Governor, the State Department has 
indicated in a draft letter prepared for Secretary Shultz, 
that State acknowledges that it retracted that footnote in a 
Bulletin issued after August 1982. 

! Given the sensitivity of the issue with Armenians and other 

I significant ethnic groups, I recommend we review our 

i
i sta~e~ents wit~ a view toward clarifying the President's 

position on this matter. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 31, 1984 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES A. BAKER, III 

FROM: LEE L. VERSTANDIG t • 
SUBJECT: ARMENIAN-AMERICAN CONCERN 

The relationship between the Administration and the 
Armenian-Americans has now become a significant political 
issue that appears to be extending beyond the Armenian 
community to Greek-American and Jewish communities as well. 

Governor George Deukmejian (R-CA) met with me last week during 
the Western Governors' Association conference and again raised 
the Armenian issue which he believes is becoming a major 
political embarrassment for the Administration. His concern 
stems from the lack of follow-up promised by the President at 
last December's Oval Office meeting with the Governor and 
leaders of the Armenian-American community. 

During that very congenial meeting the Governor, citing the 
Armenian Genocide of 1915-23, expressed grave concern about a 
footnote to an article printed in the August, 1982 State 
Department Bulletin, which said: " ... the Department of State 
does not endorse allegations that the Turkish Government 
committed a genocide against the Armenian people." 

The President indicated that he was unaware of the State 
Department disclaimer until that time but promised the 
Governor he would "follow-up." 

\ 

1

1 

I have repeatedly asked NSC to "-.follow-up" on that matter to 
enable me to get back to the Governor. 

1 1 
In early April the Governor personally called me inquiring 

\ 1 about the "follow-up." My repeated urgings of NSC received no 
1 ~ response. 

Soon thereafter, the Governor wrote to the President 
requesting a resolution and/or proclamation corru~emorating 
April 24, 1984 as a National Day of Remembrance in recognition 
of the Armenian Genocide. The letter also expressed regret 
that a resolution was not passed in Congress due to State 
Department opposition. In order to solicit a response to the 
Governor's letter, it was forwarded to NSC and State for 
reply. 



Finally, NSC suggested a response from me that I found to be 
untimely. Upon learning that the Governor was preparing to 
call the President directly about the request, I telexed the 
attached memo and materials to Mike Deaver at the Western 
White House. Note that I reconunended Bud McFarlane call the 
Governor in response to his letter and provide an explanation 
of the situation. 

Bud did talk with the Governor. However, the Governor 
continues to be concerned. 

During my conversation at the Western Governors' Association 
meeting, Governor Deukmejian reemphasized his feelings that it 
is extremely important that the President reaffirm his "strong 
sense of commitment" on this matter. The President issued a 
statement during the 1980 campaign (April 15) and signed a 
proclamation on April 27, 1981. The Governor noted that both 
Walter Mondale and Gary Hart have released statements this 
year recognizing the Armenian Genocide of 1915-23. 

Since my meeting with the Governor, the State Department has 
indicated in a draft letter prepared for Secretary Shultz, 
that State acknowledges that it retracted Enat footnote in a 
Bulletin issued after August 1982. 

111
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Given the sensitivity of the issue with Armenians and other 
significant ethnic groups, I reconunend we review our 
statements with a view toward clarifying the President's 
position on this matter. 

I 



Proclamation 4838 of April%%. 1981 

Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust 

By the President of the United Slates of America 

A Proclamation 

The Congress of the United States established the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Council to create a living memorial to the victims of the Nazi 
Holocaust. Its purpose: So mankind will never lose memory of that terrible 
moment in time when the awful spectre or death camps stained the history 
of our world. 

When America and its allies liberated those haunting places of terror and 
sick destructiveness. the world came to a vivid and tragic understanding of 
the evil it faced in those years of the Second World War. Each of those 
names-Auschwitz. Buchenwald. Dachau. Treblinka and so many others--
became synonymous with horror. ~ 

The million!! of deaths. the gas chambers. the inhuman crematoria. and the 
thousands of people who somehow survived with lifetime scars "are all now 
part of the conscience of history. Forever must we remember just how pre
cious is civilization. how important is liberty. and how heroic is the human 
spirit. 

Like the genocide of the Armenians before it. and the genocide of the Cam
bodians which followed it-and like too many other such persecutions 
of too many other peoples-the lessons of the Holocaust must never be 
forgotten. 

As part of its mandate. the Holocaust Memorial Council has been directed 
to designate annual Days of Remembrance as a national. civic commemora
tion of the Holocaust. and to encourage and sponsor appropriate observ
ances throughout the United States. This year. the national Days of Remem
brance will be observed on April 26 through May 3. 

NOW. THEREFORE. I. RONALD REAGAN. President of the United States 
of America. do hereby ask the people of the United States lo observe this 

- solemn anniversary of the liberatioR of the Nazi death camps. with appro
pria le study. prayers and commemoration. as a tribute to the spirit of free
dom and justice which Americans fought so hard antl well to preserve. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand this 22nd day of 
April. in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-one. and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and fifth. 

RONALD REAGAN 



.-

. TO: I.ti: VERSTANDIG FRO!!: w ll!ACRIC!AS AND cREG ~ 
C!I..IE'OlmI.A CIJVERBOE 'S OFFICE 
~916) 324 - 3622 

April 15, 1990 

65 years a.go, one of the qreatest tragedies in the annals 
of .recorded history occured when one and a half million innccent. 
Armenian men, women and children were m.as.sac:.red in the shado:v 
of Mt. Ararat .. 

Their only •crime• was their century old dedication to 1:i:ve 
their li..ves as £ree A..'!""l'Trenl ans professing their Christi.an beli.efs 
in a ho.!!!e land. that hac previously dazz1ed Asia minor with its 
prominence and. 'Cower • ... 

To this d.a},., t."ie Armenia...'1 diaspora is recovering fr= t.he. 
blood bath of 1915. Armenians in Lebanon.-, TU:rkey and other P,:lrts 
of the Middle East are still suffering from ancestrai hatreds 
and di sc:::-im.ina:tion. Arroeni..an freed om fighters in tile .Al:::'l::.eni..a=. 
SSP. are still anguishing in prisons and asylums ant! .in thi.s country. 
the J'..nr:enian c:ause is sti.11 only cli.mly understood. 

The 19SO •:s must be that period wh~ the voices of .A:De.J:ic.:ns 
of Arr.enia....T"t ancestory are heard in the councils of goveou:le.nt .. 
It must be that period when .ii.merica and its al.lies throughout 
t."l.e free world resolve that the tragecy of 191.5 never again be 
repeated. :r j:o.in with the Al:le.rica....-1-~~nian co:i!!!:!UJ."'lity in 
solu:nn i;e::::ieirfurance of the martyrs of 1.915. 

Ronald Reagan 

.• 


